
Cogongrass. . . 
Have we turned 
the corner or are 
we loosing the 
war?
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• Goes by like cogon grass, kunai grass, blady grass, 
spear grass, and silverspike. 

• Native to Asia, though some say East Africa.  Common 
in humid tropics regions.

• Cogon grass is considered to be one of the top ten 
worst weeds in the world.  Spread to warmer 
temperate zones worldwide.

• Documented in 98 countries (up from 73)

• Found on six continents 

• Widely distributed in Africa, Australia, southern Asia, 
and the Pacific Islands

• Found in 10 Southern States

• Tolerant of shade, high salinity and drought

Cogongrass (Imperata cylindrica)

South Sudan, Africa



~1910 ~1950 ~1970

~1980 2008 2019

• Came in (possibly) with Owari Mikan 
(mandarin) trees early 1910s

• 1920’s planted a potential forage crop

• 1930’s planted as a potential stabilizing 
crop

• 2008 MOU established Alabama 
Cogongrass Task Force

• 2009 L&M awarded 3 yr $6.28 million

• 2010-2012 Alabama Cogongrass Control 
Program  

• 2019 Found in all but six counties in AL. 

• Currently 37,000 reports of cogongrass in 
Alabama EDD Maps.   Compare with MS 
with about 500 reports



Spread Rate



Forms dense, persistent and 
expanding mats of vegetation

Crowds out much native 
vegetation

Changes fire behavior

Very little beneficial wildlife 
habitat

‐Grass has high silica content
‐Too thick for young game birds       

to use

. Economic damage is not as well 
quantified

FL study found a total loss to the 
economy of FL of $29,864,388 
(Divate et al, 2016).  Annual loss 
$7.5 MM (ALIPC).

Why is it a problem? 



Possible cotton rat nest.  Also find rat predators

Horse, goats, cows will eat when there is nothing else.



Uses Worldwide 

Housing

• Acute Renal Disease Drugs
• Blood in Urine
• Treat Vomiting Blood
• Acute infectious hepatitis
• Gonorrhea
• Nosebleeds



• Blades up to 6 feet long
• About 1 inch wide
• Midrib, that is often off center
• Serrated Margins
• Some leaves are very erect, but some may droop or lie flat

Characteristics



Julia Scher, Federal Noxious Weeds Disseminules, USDA APHIS PPQ

Karan A. Rawlins, University of Georgia

Flower/Seed Head
• Silvery white in color
• Light fluffy dandelion-like seeds
• Up to 3000 seed per plant
• Variable germination rates
• Blooms late March to mid June (have seen in fall)



(Roots) Rhizomes

• SHARP
• Covered in flaky scales
• Bright white under scales



Mark Atwater, Weed Control Unlimited, Inc.

• Densely growing patches
• Tall grass (averaging 3-4 feet)
• Circular infestations
• Often light yellowish-green in color except after frost

Whole Plant



Whole Plant
Sometimes Hard to Tell

Rachel McGuire, Auburn University



Whole Plant
Often first to green up after fire

Rachel McGuire, Auburn University



Red Baron (var. Rubra) 
readily available
Claimed not to spread. 





How Does Transport Occur 

• Seed Transport
• Contaminated equipment
• Movement of fill dirt
• Other direct movement



Georgia Statistics

Known Cogongrass Locations Percent of Total Cogongrass Infestations

Road right of way 21%
Planted/Natural Pine 67%
Food Plots 1%
Open areas (pasture, powerline, etc) 7%
Logging Decks 1%
Urban Areas 2%

Woods Road Construction <1%

Parking Lot <1%

Where is Infestation Occurring? 



Wilson Faircloth, USDA Agricultural Research Service





For any herbicide, use rates should be in accordance with label rates 
for the specific product you select. 

Typically includes 
Glyphosate
Imazapyr
Or a tank mix thereof 

I’ve found copious water is important (25 gallons/ac) 

Chemical Control Means



Chemical Control Means



Limited genetic diversity of cogongrass makes it a strong candidate for 
Biological Control 

UF/IFAS entomology professor James Cuda and Bill Overholt

Found Orseolia javanica midge in Japan, East Africa and Indonesia

Biological Control



What's Happening at a State Level?

USDA Forest Service Actively Spraying (no data provided)

AFC  Rangers continue to detect spots.  Enter into AFC database.   Detected 490 new spots last year (about 8000 acres).   
Do not sanitize dozers in firebreak construction for landowners. 

Geneva State Forest treated 15 acres (maintenance phase)
Johnson-Gjerstad State Forest treated 100 acres

NRCS no data provided at State Level

ALDOT  Treat “a lot of spots” (no data provided).  Spots recorded in a localized database. Mowers supposed to be cleaned. 
Annual training on cogongrass. Mobile, Baldwin, Washington, Clarke, and Escambia no longer trying to eradicate but 
“manage”.  

Cogongrass Task Force Largely Dissolved

Training.  Appears to be only 1-2 Statewide training sessions on cogongrass in the past 12 months. 

Others doing good work but difficult to get a handle on.    A couple of noteworthy localized grass roots efforts. 



What's Happening at a Local Level?
Picked Four Counties: Baldwin, Geneva, Tuscaloosa and Lee County
Queried County Public Works, Key City Leaders, NRCS, FSA and Extension Agencies

Geneva County
County Public Works: sprayed 27 patches in 2013
FSA: Require control but no one to police ($48/ac)
NRCS: no contracts for cogongrass ($56/ac)
City of Sampson: “We don’t have noxious weeds”
Extension: look to Auburn for intel

Lee County
County Public Works:  Spray public ROW except in 
Auburn, Opelika, Phenix City but nothing treated in 2018
FSA: none that they’re aware of. 
NRCS: no contracts for cogongrass
City of Opelika: “What are noxious weeds?”
Extension:  look to Auburn for intel

Tuscaloosa County
County Public Works:  Spray public ROW.  Had training a 
few years ago.  Hire vendor to spray.  Hire vendor to 
mow (no sanitizing of equipment).  
FSA: none
NRCS: no contracts for cogongrass
City of Tuscaloosa: Would spray on public land.  
Extension:  Probate Judge said he wanted action so 
action was taken.  

Baldwin County
County Public Works:  spray near key parcels and landowners.  
Sent to Tuscaloosa Co for training.  Do not sanitize equipment.
NRCS: no data
FSA: no data
City of Gulf Shores: The responsible use and protection of the 
natural environment through conservation and
sustainable practices will preserve Gulf Shores’ balance with 
nature.  Would control on public land. 
Extension: conducts workshops on occasion





• We have not lost the war (thought that is not shared by 
all). 

• Many people doing a little here and there. 
• We’ve gotten good a detecting spots
• Not good at reducing abundance

Conclusions: 



• Like L&M said; great opportunity to create and retain 
jobs (potentially $200MM in AL alone). 

• Need to create a cogon grass czar who’s sole function 
is to increase outreach and control of cogon grass.  
Work on cogon grass at a high level, helps with 
legislation, finds funding. 

• Need to create local implementation partnerships.   
UWA; PAIS
Forest Service

• Tremendous need for new education programs at City 
Level.  Increase training for County Public Works, 
Forestry Community

• Don’t need to write off certain counties. 

• Consistent database!

• We need better processes to sanitize equipment; esp, 
mowers and AFC dozers. 

• Research for better silver bullet.

From Here:


